Vendors:
G1: Unleashed
G2: Purina
G3: Dogtopia of North Raleigh
St: Binky & Bella
S2: Hill's
1-2: Doggie Paintings
3: Lap of Love
4: All Dogs Allowed
5: Packman Dog Walking & Better Behavior
6: Phoebe’s Pampered Pets
7: Camp Bow Wow
8: Bloomingtails Pet Spa
9: Mutt Stuff
10: Barley Labs
11: Mylee’s Mommy Paints
12: Good Grace’s Dog Treats
13: Canine Assistants
14: Triumphant Tails
15: Serenity Pet Massage
16: Tippett Creek Dog Soap
17: Big Bad Biscuits
18: Susie Q’s Collars
19: Jord Hund Dog Accessories

Rescues:
R1: CARE for Animals
R2: Rottweiler Hearts Rescue
R3: Boston Terrier Rescue of NC
R4: Greyhound Friends of NC
R5: Pawfect Match Rescue
R6: Vets to Vets United Inc.
R7: Hope Animal Rescue
R8: Carolina Border Collie Rescue
R9: Great Dane Rescue Alliance
R10: Blue Ridge Boxer Rescue
R11: Neuse River Golden Retriever Rescue
R12: Chihuahua Rescue and Transport
R13: Triangle Beagle Society
R14: Maggie’s Society

Food Trucks:
Sarge’s Chef on Wheels
Big Mike’s BBQ
Dang Good Dogs!

**PLEASE FOLLOW SIGNS TO FOOD AREA**

NCSU CVM Library
Terry Center
NCSU CVM Rehabilitation Service
Molly’s Canine Epilepsy Outreach
Wake County 4H Club

Port City Java
Restrooms

Winner’s Circle!